
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, 
JAMMU 

Session 2021-22 

Date: 6th  AUGUST, 2021 

Assignment-1 

Class: V                                                         Subject: English 
Marks-10  

                     
Topics: 

• Noun-Gender 

• Articles 

• Paragraph Writing 
 
Based on your understanding of the E-Lectures-cum-

PPT’s, video links and other e-resources shared with 

you, do the following practice exercises. 

 
 

Q1. Change the underlined noun from masculine to 

feminine.                                                               (3x1=3) 

i) The emperor was angry with his man servant. 

ii) The ram chased the lad. 

ii) Does any actor like to play the role of the prince? 

Q2. Identify the nouns in the following sentences and 

rewrite after changing the gender.                      (2x1=2)                                         

 i)     The heir was a real gentleman. 

ii)     A grand party was hosted for bachelors. 

Q3.  Fill in the blanks with a, an or the. Put a ‘x’ if no 

article is required.                                                (5x1=5) 



i). Please pass me _______ cake that is on the counter. 

ii). Amy likes to play________ volleyball. 

iii). She was wearing _______ ugly dress when she met 

him. 

iv). We finally found _____ new apartment but we don’t 

have _______ furniture yet. 

     v).Today, I have_______ job interview. 

 

                                    SELF PRACTICE 

Write a paragraph in 60-70 words describing the 

topic given below:- 

     “Importance of Reading” 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

i) You-Tube Link: 

➢ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3rkNS9Fm6A 

➢ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4iKjfjNvbJw 

ii) Note:   

*Due date of submission: 13th August, 2021  

* Send your answers to your respective subject teachers here: 

(V-A,B,C) to Ms. Sangeeta Jain (E-mail Id 

jain.sangeeta20@gmail.com)  

 
Help Box:  Reading……habit……beneficial…..inculcates 
knowledge……wisdom……strengthens……brain…builds… 
vocabulary…..exercise…mind…active……develops…positive 
thinking…..improves…..concentration……makes…… 
confident…..more read…..more wise…..appreciated. 

  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3rkNS9Fm6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4iKjfjNvbJw
jain.sangeeta20@gmail.com)


 (V-D,E,F,G)  to Ms. Sargam (E-mail Id- 

gandotrasargam@gmail.com) 

(V-H,I)to Ms. Rupali Sharma(E-mail Id-

rupalisharma24259@gmail.com) 

  (V-J,K) to Ms. Rimpy Dewan ((E-mail Id 

aarushiaanand1@gmail.com) 

iii) * Students must mention their name, class/section and date in 
their assignment. 

iv) *Your assignment will be marked for internal/term 
assessment. 

v)   Therefore, it is necessary for you to submit it on time. 
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